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JOSEPH FRAUNHOFER, dean of German optics,
demonstrating his newest spectroscope in 1818.
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The SPECTROSCOPE
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OSEPH FRAUNHOFER, the dean of German

J

optics, when visited at Benedictbeuren in 1818,
showed his newest spectroscope and discussed his

latest investigation regarding the refraction of light,
which had led him to the discovery of the grating
spectra, and to the exact measurements of wave lengths
which so brilliantly confirmed the undulatory theory.
Our cover is a reproduction from part of a painting
which portrays Fraunhofer in his workshop, demonstrating the results of his findings to an engineer com-

'

missioned by Baron Utzschneider, through whose financial support further developments in optical glass
and optical research were made possible.
The painting which hangs in the Bausch & Lomb
Directors' Room was painted for Bausch & Lomb by
Karls Fischer in 1919 from the original painting by
K . Wimmer, with the consent of Dr. Otto Schott, of
Jena, Germany, who possesses the original.
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Paul Lemke Retires After Forty-two Years

Paul Lemke and the foremen of his division at the dinner in his honor. Front Row:
John Hoch, George Mears, Paul Lemke, Henry Krause, Charles Moehring. Back Row:
Frank Kasischke, Walter Brayer, John Sabel, Joseph Eckert, Henry Bodmer, Alfred
Lindquist.

N Tuesday, April 29, a dinner was
given in the Dining Room in honor
of Paul Lemke, who retired from
active part1c1pation in the business on
May I, after forty-two years of loyal and
faithful service.
In the afternoon, Mr. Lemke was presented with a smoking stand by the employees in his division to help him recall
his many years of pleasant relationship
with people who are always thinking of
him and wishing him the best of luck in
the future.
Mr. Lemke has been in our organizati _n
longer than any other superintendent in

O

the plant. In I 888 he was engaged by
Captain Henry Lomb in New Y ark. He
was sent to Rochester and was put "on
the bench" where he worked for nine
years. He was made superintendent in
I898. In I9o8 he visited the Carl Zeiss
works, Jen a, Germany, for three rri.on ths
to study their methods of manufacture.
In I 909, due to the necessity of producing
most accurate castings for our scientific
instruments, the Company built and
operated its own brass foundry, placing
Mr. Lemke in charge. Until his retirement, he had supervision of both the
Foundry and Microscopic Departments.
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The Orthogon Lens
By AARON A. LEVIN, Scim tific Bureau

T

HE use of lenses as an aid to
vision can be
traced back to the
time of Nero. These
earliest
attempts
were undoubtedly
quite crude as to
the shape of the
lens, but simply
incorporated some
power in the lens
surfaces and thus
exercised a magFig. A
nifying effect ·on
the image. The first definite shapes given
to spectacle lenses were probably the
double convex and double concave forms,
in which the curvature ·is distributed
equally over the two surfaces. Other
simple forms which came into early existence are the plano-convex and planoconcave. It was not until the beginning
of the nineteenth century, however, that
the idea even occurred to anyone that the
image quality obtained with a lens could
.be improved by changing its shape while
keeping the same effective power. At this
time an English scientist named Wollaston
suggested that all spectacle lenses should
be made saucer-shaped. A comparison of
this shape with the double-convex form
is· shown in the diagram.
Since the introduction of the
saucer-shape into
lens construction,
a considerable
amount of development work
has been done to
determine the exact shapes of lensOltTHOGON es required to proDOUBLE CONVIX. ..._
LENS
'\,
. LENS
duce visual images
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of the highest quality. This development
culminates at the present time in the
Punktal and Orthogon forms .
Let us consider the significance of the
word Orthogon. This term is derived
from two Greek words, "Orthos" which
means Correct and "Gonia" meaning
Angle. Thus the Orthogon lens is designed to give correct vision over a considerable angular range. The importance
of this factor may be appreciated when it
is considered that the human eye is not a
stationary unit, but is constantly roving
about its normal position and hence shifting its direction of view. In this manner
the outer or marginal portions of the lens
are called into play; and it is important
that they, as well as the central zone,
should give an undistorted image of the
object viewed.
The principal image defect, introduced
by the use of the ordinary types of spectacle lenses, is that of astigmatism. Under
this condition, a point obj e"ct·when viewed
through the margin of the lens will not
have a distinct point focus, but will be
imaged on the retina of the eye as a blurred elliptical spot. Thus any object,
which may be considered to consist of a
( Co11tilmed
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Notes from the Early Settlers
Precision Optics Record

Quarter! y Meeting

A

PRIL 24 the Early Settlers held
their regular quarterly meeting in
the B. & L. Dining Room. One
hundred seventy members attended. Dinner was served and entertainment, under
the direction of William Meyers, consisted
of six acts of high class vaudeville. Mr.
Meyers reported that arrangements were
under way for a mid-summ·er picnic and a
fall clam bake.
A report of the Committee to visit the
sick was made by Max Welsch. He reported that eleven visits had been made
during the first quarter and that five
baskets of fruit had been sent to sick
members.
At the meeting several past presidents
were called on to make remarks. Mr.
Paul Lemke, who was retiring after fortytwo years service, also addressed the
gathering on his last attendance as an
active member.
The next meeting will probably be a
picnic some time late in June.
Henry Finke, of the New York office,
has served the longest bf any Early Settler.
He started with B & Lin 1868 and is now
m his 63rd year of service.

The Orthogon Lens
( Co11titzued /rom page 4)

great number of individual points, will
give rise to an image composed of a
similar number of small blurred spots. A
graphic representation of the effects of
astigmatism is afforded by the illustrations. Figure A is a church tower which
has been photographed through a common
form of uncorrected spectacle lens. Figure
B is the same tower as photographed
through an Orthogon lens.

I

N the Precision Optics Division are five
Early Settlers who have served a total
of 244 years. This is a record believed
to be unbeatable in any other department.
George Zimmerman
53 years
50 years
William Hornung
E. Cronk
49 years
H. Meier
46 years
J. Gu th
46 years
Total
244 years
In addition to these, there are nineteen
other Early Settlers in the Precision
Optics Division, making twenty four men,
who have served a total of 938 years.
H. Vogel
44 years
G. Uffelman
42 years
Wm. Sours
42 years
H. Doell
40 years
40 years
A. Cunningham
F. Zimmerman
40 years
I. Walczak
40 years
F. Velte
39 years
G. Drier
39 years
M. Bayer
39 years
G. Bachman
39 years
R. Zahlman
35 years
H. Haase
33 years
E. Stierly
33 years
W. Cole
33 years
F. Randall
31 years
C. Woerner
30 years .
P. Goosens
28 years
J. Lenhart
27 years
Total
938 years

IN MEMORIAM
The following is a list of Early Settlers who
have died during the first quarter. These were
all close friends of ours, whose passing is
much regretted by all their friends.
John Seibert
Carl Roessel
George Holwede
Anton Aman
Otto Kirchner

started I 897

diecl
"
"
"
"

April 16,
April 14,
Feb. 22,
Feb. IJ,
Jan. 12,

1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
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L incoln M emorial T ablet P resented to Employees

The presentation of the Captain H enry L omb M emorial Placque to the Bausch f3
L omb Optical Co. Left to right: ] ohn Bohanan, M i ;s Carrie M eyer, A dolph L omb,
Colonel P ierce, Edward Bausch, M iss H ortense Cazeau, Peter Pear.

N Friday noon, May 2, a Memorial
Tablet bearing Lincoln 's Gettysburg address was presented by
Captain Henry Lomb Camp No. wo, Sons
of Union Veterans of the Civil War, to the
employees of the Bausch & Lomb Optical
Company.
The presentation was made by Milton
E. Gibbs and the tablet accepted by Edward Bausch. Theodore C. Cazeau presided at the presentation. Lincoln's
address was recited by Colonel Samuel C.
Pierce;
Since 1866, the anniversary of the departure of the IJth Regiment for the
Front on May J, 1861, has been observed
in Rochester. Up to the time of his death,
Henry Lomb, a Captain in that famous
fighting regiment, took the initiative in
the arrangements and was the inspiring
spirit of all those occasions. Of all his
interests in patriotic and civic activities,
this anniversary day was not the least.
The welfare and happiness of his comrades, especially of those who served with
him in the IJth, was always in his mind
and heart.

O

When he passed away, the duties connected with the observance of this day
were assumed by the Sons of Veterans
Camp bearing his honored name. In his
honor the 69th anniversary of the departure of the IJth Regiment is observed.
This was the first regiment to leave
Rochester and Genesee County in
answer to Lincoln's call for 75,ooo volunteers for the defense of Washington. They
were escorted to the old New Y ark Central
Station in Mill Street by the Mayor, the
Board of Aldermen and the Supervisors.
After a period of drill in Elmira, the
Regiment moved to Washington by way
of Baltimore. It was the first Regiment
to pass through Baltimore following the
attack on the 6th Massachusetts in that
city by citizens.
In Washington President Lincoln visited the IJth. On Lincoln's Birthday it has
been customary for the IJth survivors to
remark when greeting one another, " Shake
hands with Abraham Lincoln. We not
only took his hand, but we took the countersign from him when we guarded the
Long Bridge at Washington."
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Baseball League Opens Season
RIDAY Evening, April 25, the
Bausch & Lomb Indoor League
opened its season at Exposition Park.
Teams under the following managers were
present to start: Frame Division, C.
Brei ten stein; Ophthalmic Lens, B. Durfee;
Drafting, E. Meier; Glass Plant, W.
Rogers; Standards, G. Lewis; Production,
Leo Schlemmer.
Brief opening exercises were conducted
by the advisory committee, C. S. Hallauer,
T . B. Drescher and George Mears. After
wishing the league much success for the
season, each opened one of the three
games by getting the first hit of the season.
Games will be played each Friday evening, weather permitting, at 6:oo P. M.
They will be umpired by the following
officials: F. Randall, J. Hughes, C. Kenyon. Schedules of games are available at
the Dining Room Cigar Store.
Members of the league extend thanks
to all who contributed toward the pur-

F

chase of sweaters for the teams. Photographs of the teams will appear in · the
next issue of the R eflector.
LEAGUE RESULTS
APRIL

Glass Plant, 8
Ophthalmic Lens, Io
Frame Division, 2 0

25
Standards, 6
Drafting, 6
Production, 20
(Darkness)

MAY 2

Ophthalmic Lens, Io
Drafting, 28
Glass Plant, 28

Frame Division, 6
Standards, 23
Production, 9

LEAGUE STANDINGS May

2

Won Lost
Glass Plant . . . . . . . . . . 2
o
Ophthalmic Lens. . . . . 2
o
Drafting . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
I
Production . . . . . . . . . . o
I
Frame Division. . . . . . . o
I
Standards . . .. . . . . . . . o
2

Pet.
1.000

I .ooo
.

500

.000

.ooo
.000

Educational Notes
s

A

June draws near, reports from
evening schools begin to pour in to
the Industrial Training Department. We expect to compile these into a
final report about June fifteenth.
The report from the Rochester Shop
School shows that thirty-eight of our employees attended the various classes open
to the public. Twenty-four of this number were studying English. In the majority of cases attendance and grades were
very good. Besides those studying English
at the Rochester Shop School, we have
records of twenty-eight employees studying English at other public schools. Also,
sixty-eight attended English classes in our

dining room. These classes closed for the
spring and summer April sixteenth.
Many people are inquiring about refunds on evening courses they have taken.
These payments will be deferred until
after all final school reports for the school
year I929-30 have been received, which
should be about the middle of June.
Public schools, business institutes and
colleges of the city send us circulars and
folders of information concerning classes
in day and evening schools. This information, together with information regarding correspondence courses, may be obtained by applying at the Industrial
Training Department.
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per~ormance in their plants, but they must
reahze the important place good health
plays in effective work.
-Factory and Industrial Management.

Burns and Scalds 1n
the Home

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY

Rochester, N. Y.

Vol. VIII, No . .s

May, 1930

O?T chi~dren ~ho are killed by acCldents m the1r homes die because
of burns and scalds. Every year
more than 6,ooo persons are killed by
home burns and scalds. Most of them
ar: children under 4 years of age.
CAUSES OF BURNS AND SCALDS
Playing with matches causes the painful injury and death of hundreds of
children every year. Keep matches in
metal containers, away from the heat of
stoves and lamps, and out of the reach of
children.
~hil~ren often are badly · scalded by
fallmg mto wash tubs or mop pails of hot
water. They also reach for and tip over
kettles and pans of hot liquids on stoves.
Guard tubs and pails of hot water. Turn
kettle handles so children cannot reach
them.
. Fires often are started in piles of rubblsh. Keep cellars, attics, woodsheds and
closets free of all useless materials.
Many persons are burned by using
kerosene to start fires. Never pour oil on
any fire. Ke~p drip pans, cleaned regularly, under 01l or gasoline stoves. Never
clean clothes with gasoline.
TINY SPARKS OFTEN CAUSE
BIG FIRES!

M

A monthly Magazine published b_v and fur the
emplo_yus of the

Good Health-- An Asset
to Executives
I

OT in years have such demands
been made on executives as are
likely to be made this year. Economic pressure requires the elimination
of waste throughout industry. From
president to foreman, every man must be
alert to every item of cost- material,
labor, and overhead.
"Oh, yes," you probably say, "we've
heard about that before." Quite right.
Always following booms come periods of
retrenchment. But there are degrees of
retrenchment. This year will witness the
elimination of equipment that stands in
the way of lower costs. Plant layouts will
be studied critically. Personnel organizations will be analyzed. Superficial training courses will give way to serious thinking. Foremen a11d superintendents will
be judged definitely on the basis of performance.
All this requires energy. Energy requires health. If executives are to hold
their own in competition this year, they
must not only be prepared to dig deep
into management practice and equipment

N
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Re-awards Paid on
Suggestions

I

ne~essary
attent1~n to

from time to time to call
the practice of making
suggestwns. The Suggestion System
was founded for the purpose of encourag]~!-

T is
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ing employees to suggest. It is realized
that people on the job have many good
ideas which they hesitate to propose, because of a feeling that these might be objected to by Supervision, or meet opposition elsewhere. This fear may be dispelled, because our Supervision, from the
President down, is interested in anything
constructive that employees have to offer.
Many times, suggestions appear very
good before investigation, but turn out
otherwise because of factors not known
by the suggestor. On the other hand, too
many people have good ideas which, to
them, appear too simple or trifling to be
worthy of consideration. These suggestions are nevertheless appreciated because they display, on the part of the
suggestor, an interest in his work; interest
in the progress of the Company; keen observation, concentration, and thought on
the problems that Management has to
deal with.
Before you can make a suggestion, it is
necessary to observe conditions and surroundings. Then, when some condition
has been found which you believe can be
improved, proceed to think of ways in
which this improvement can be brought
about. If a number of solutions occur to
you, test them out in your own mind, see
what good features each offers and what
poor ones. Then, decide whether the
good features outweigh the poor or not.
After giving thorough consideration to the
problem, hand it in as a suggestion and
include all the points you see in favor of
its adoption . This will be of help to those
investigating it.
The Company is as fair as possible in
granting awards. There is difficulty, at
times, in determining the value of these
suggestions, but if one turns out better
than estimated the Company makes areaward after it has been tried out for three
months or longer. Such re-awards have
been granted on a number of suggestions
during the past few months. One such
re-award, paid during the week of April

twentieth, amounted to one hundred dollars. This was given on a suggestion
handed in during February 1929. The
amounts paid on this one suggestion total
three hundred and fifty dollars, of which
one hundred was granted by the Waste
Elimination Committee.
There are, without a doubt, circumstances that would warrant other awards
as large as this in various places throughout our Plant and these are awaiting the
person who is keen enough to observe
them. Can we number you among the
keen ones?
If you have suggestions, hand them in.
Don't hesitate.

Prevent Waste in Tools
Some of the reasons for waste in tools are:
Improper care or operation of tools resulting in decreased output or actual
break down.
Not reporting promptly when repairs
are necessary.
Using a screw driver as a chisel.
Using a monkey wrench as a hammer.
Neglect of machines and tools that are
not in use.
Forgetting where tools are left with the
result that they are lost.
Using tools not suitable for the job.
Mistakes in selecting wrong tool necessitating doing the work over.
All these make it necessary that w buy
yearly:
700 Screw Drivers
8ooo Files
2000 Drills
700 Taps
7000 Hack Saw Blades
1 50 Hammers and Mallets
With a little care the purchase of such a
large number of these tools can be reduced.
As long as we allow this avoidable waste
to continue we are missing a good chance
to economize and we are also decreasing
the effici ency of the plant.

-+( 9 )t-
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Screw Machine Department
R. Lyman, Reporter
Fred Schrank has got a new car and we wonder
if the arrival of three new girls in Department PD
has anything to do with its purchase. Fred has
always liked to travel on wheels as shown in the
picture in this magazine.
Rudy Javet's son Floyd is now playing with the
Erie Club Central League. He is doing fine, but
has not yet reached the Babe Ruth class, so we are
patiently waiting for the cigars.
Otto Wandtke is still on the sick list.
George Wendling is proud of his camera, and
still more proud of his children, Fern and Robert.
We don't blame him a bit. Just look at their picture
in this magazine, and we are sure you will agree
with us.

Fred Schrank, PD,
disporting himself as
an Indian on wheels.

Fern and Robert Wendling, children of George
Wendling, P D Dept.

Who could the new and
efficient committee for
the Fourteener's Club have
been, that another party
should have taken place
so soon? On April roth,
the members went to
Driftwood Tea House directly from work for a
banquet. According to reports the food was delicious. Card playing "topped off" the evening.
Here is a real piece of
news. Mr. Marsh has purchased a new Ford. He
Kenneth Klingler,ll-2
says his main ambition,
in a natural pose.
f rom t he operation standpoint, is to shift gears
quietly. Some have listened to his work, and they
find it in the last stage of perfection.
Can You Imagine:
Chet Strassner rolling a "perfect crossover".
Flossie Doser getting enough to eat?
Mr. Hart having less than forty honors?
George Willig making a bum drawing?
Ernie Lemon talking German?
Dick Friedrich not fighting with the girls?
AI. Hoffman not wanting to know "what it's
used on?"
A horse throwing Ruth Meyers?
Mrs. Maier getting her husband's supper after
the ball games?

Precision Polishing Department
Mildred Cook, Reporter

Mechanical Planning Department
Fred Bittner, Reporter
Judging from the rate of expansion of this department, it appears as if an application can soon be
made to enter a ball team in the B & L Baseball
League. "Fritz" Bauknecht, following in the wake
of Ernie Lemon, has descended from P G Department and young Joe Traiano has joined our force.
From all appearances they are demonstrating their
respective abilities. As this report is being written
the carpenters, millwrights, and electricians are
busy enlarging the office floor space by fifty per
cent., so that when this Reflector is issued everything should be in good shape. We hope so, for we
have long wanted congestion relief.

Paul Witz, the Rudy Vallee of OC Department,
challenges any good bowler in the plant for money,
marbles, or chalk-mostly chalk. Prospective
?pponent should look up his record before challengmg.
Geo. Bachman and Charles Woerner of OC
Department have been on the sick list for quite
some time. We hope to see them back before long,
however.
Charles Schmeiser, one of B & L's most popular
baseball players, died March Jrd, I9JO. He was a
member of OE Department. Charlie played · on
Precision Lens Division teams for years ~ntil they
broke up a few years ago. Many in the plant will
regret his departure.
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to these good times will have to thank Mr. Marty
Bertram for his good judgment in arranging them.
T E Department is glad to welcome back Andrew
Johnson who has been out sick for a long time. Our
friendship is always with you, Andy.
Tom Marjenski is still out sick and we wish him
a speedy recovery, so that he can come back and
see the boys again.
A 1922 Ford Coupe with its original motor in it
will be sold to the highest bidder on the installment
plan, or cash and carry and then bury system; if
they will ask the man who owns one in T A Dept.
Micro Assembly Department
·

t;:.41r1Y, Seo!oOil Cham,,ioM 8au$C.h & Lomb Indoor B~:~.stball LtaAIIB
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A clippingjrom the August, 1922 Reflector, showing the Precision Lens Baseball Team. Charley
Schmeiser is in the lower right hand corner.
Old Billie Cole ofO E Department found his cat,
a cherished pet of the family, smoking a clay pipe
the other day. Well, that's what happens, Bill,
when you teach bad habits to ornery cats.
They do get too smart.
For the first time in years, George Terhaar has a
yard big enough to plant a vegetable garden. The
boys of 0 D are going down some day soon en
masse armed with spades, shovels, etc., to help.
When tomatoes are ripe they expect a share of the
proceeds. They do say that George is quite a farmer, by heck.
Toolmaking Department

Elsie Hennessy, Reporter
On April 19th, the boys ofT E Department had
another of their good times, or rather a continuation of the last good time. Nine pins were the
main event of the night. Prizes were awarded the
two team captains. Whoever suggested the prizes
sure picked a good one for Capt. Jack "Great"
Shires who by the way forgot now to count up to
one hundred. Eighty-three being the highest he
knows. 83 to o was the way Sheer's team beat
Shires old timers. Alois Dutch Scheer, the other
captain, also received a nice prize. Dutch whose
team bowled so badly at the last party came forward
with a new policy or motto as he called it. He kept
saying, "I keep mine moutt shut maybe dey will
roll besser." The sentimental event of the evening
was a speech by Mr. C. Langefeld given when he
presented Mr. G. Wogotski with a box of cigars in
token of appreciation of many, many years he had
worked with all of us. "Gus" had on April 19th.
completed forty-seven years of service with this
company. Phil. Neu, ourgreatlead off man, handled
the singing very well. The members who have been

Wm. Shell, Reporter
Members of the combined Department of the
4th floor presented Mr. Paul Lemke with a walnut
smoking stand on the occasion of his retirement
from active participation in the business of B & L.
Charles Roessler, a former member of RB and
an Early Settler, died April 14th. We express our
sympathy to his family.
Precision Centering Department

Dorothy Brown, Reporter
Frank Zimmerman and
Henry Hoase have again
completed another cycle
in the game called Life.
Frank says if we are
anxious, curious or interested to know anything
about this annual event in
George Z~egler_, son of
his life, we are to get out
Aurelza Zzegler.
our paper, pencil, or slide
rule, and figure it all out ourselves, and then proceed in this · manner. "It was exactly thirty-two
years, one month, and ten days before the declaration of War with Spain was signed, that I first saw

Precision Centering Department of 1916. Standing, Left to Rig~t: Ben Turner, Irene Obrien,
Amelia Goodvin, Maggie Schiltz, ]ack Frost, Louise
Gilzow, Henry Panzlau, Williard Galvin, H elen
Parmellee, Theresa Stein. Seated: Anna Flechingher, Bob Eadie, Anna Schneider, Florence Wittenberg, Walter Nead, Winnie Van Hoesen, Irene
Savage, Alvin Meyer, Francis Gavel!, Anna Jagnow, Elizabeth Frank, George Frank, Delila Hoffmeier.
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The two inseparables of 0 H, Gertrude
Szebeda and Margaret
La Croix.

A surprise on our
reporter, Dorothy
Brown. A snapshot
sent in by her friends.

the light of day. Believe it or not, that's exactly
how young I am."
Thank the Stars that Henry is a trifle less sensitive about the year of his birth. Hank merely says,
"Even though I am somewhat bald and gray, I am
not as old as you may surmise," and thereby continued with his work.
At this point "Zimmy" stepped into the breech
and as most profs do, called for order, and ruffled
up the few remaining hairs on his noble dome and
said "Now let me see, Hoase was born about eight
years, three months and nineteen days before the
Bausch & Lomb employees held their 3oth annual
picnic at Sea Breeze". There old Bill Hornung
chipped in with "Gee! That's easy, that was July
25th, 1892". Well regardless of dates, etc., we all
join in wishing "Zimmy" and Haase many happy
returns of the day, and hope they may live to enjoy
a good many more birthdays.
We had a visit from Madelyn "Slim" Todd, who
is now in training at the Strong Memorial Hospital
and judging from the way Slim is chang.ng her
avoirdupois, we will soon have to address her as
•'Chubby " in place of her present pet monicker.
Specifications Department

William ]. Stinson, Reporter
We have with us a most unusual man in Joe
Glenn: Joe's insurance company made him pay
two extra premiums on his life insurance.
It seems Joe had just passed the physical examination and was preparing to leave when the doctor
noticed the tusks which Joe has allowed to grow
on his two little fingers. They are nothing more
than two years growth of ordinary finger nail, well
manicured .
The examiner added two $5.00 increases to the
usual rate, explaining that one was for the liability
of Joe's cutting his throat while smoking and the
other was to cover the fire haza rd.

A well-meaning friend of Harold Davies has suggested that a collection be taken up to buy Harold
a little stool so he can see into the mail box without
h'u rting his neck.
Under the leadership of Eddie Maier, the department ball team is fast developing into a sure-fire
outfit.
Men who know the game say that the pennant
should be an easy prize for them. They look terrible to us but strange things happen, sometimes.
Bert Kintz is very proud at the arrival of a cute
little addition to his family. She must run 500 milesbefore he can step on her but she promises to be
faster than anything he's had before.
Our new man, Ronald Cook, lives way out west
in Lockport but he manages to get home over the
week-end for some reason or other.
We see that Mr. Kallenbach and Heinie Biederbecke are posing for magazine ads now. No doubt,
you've seen t hem. The title is always "Avoid that
future shadow."
The department welcomes Mr. DeWitt Tappan .
Lawrence Tubbs of Mechanics Institute has been
transferred to IG-I this month.

Miss Geraldine
Marjorie Covell
en;oying a
sunny afternoon.

Instrument Production Department

Glenn Spiess, Reporter
Cecelia O'Brien is back pounding the keys after
staying home a couple of weeks to nurse her mother
who was very ill. We are happy to report that Mrs.
·
O'Brien is improving rapidly.
Our girls are planning their annual May Walk
to take place some time this month. As usual the
men are not invited; in fact they were given to
understand that their presence would be highl y
objectionable.
Much secrecy surrounds the plans as to actual
time, place and eats to be served . Let us hope th ere
will be no accidents this year.
J anet Eyer has finally joined the goggle squad.
Her new specs are quite becoming to her.
When Leonore Schultz sings even the birds are
so enraptured they keep silence sweet. When Leo
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Schlemmer sings; well, it isn't so bad but when they
get together and render a duet-well, come around
some noon and find out just what is wrong with
your radio.
Electrician Shop

H. Ferguson , R eporter
To a casual observer this handsome soldier will
be easily mistaken for General Pershing but anyone
who looks carefully will recogni ze Nick Cook, Veteran of the World War and Electrician and Fireman
of B & L. Nick is the best informed man in our Department
and keeps up to date in everything. When one wishes to know
the proper proportions to mix
malt, hops and yeast successfully
or any other Electrical Engineering problem of equal significance
and difficulty they come to him.
Even our factory engineer, Mr.
Fetz, at times finds it necessary
to consult Mr. Cook on his personal home wiringproblems. Equal
to the occasion and with the aid of
his tools he was able to borrow,
Nick Cook,
Nick did a very complicated piece
UC Department. of work in Mr. Fetz's home, at the
same time explaining each and every step of the
work to him so that now we electricians feel sure
that both Mr. Cook and Mr. Fetz have an equal
understanding of house wiring methods.

Printing Department

Selma Bruzicke, Reporter
J ames Scott, better known as Scotty, of the
composi ng room won't be needing hi s kilts and
bagpipe any more, for he became a full fl edged citizen of the good old U.S. A. April rst, I9JO. Friday
eveni ng, May rst, he made his initial appearance
as a public speaker by giving a very interesting
talk before the Men's Club of Emmanuel Presbyterian Church on his experiences during the war.
Being somewhat long winded Scotty was not able
to finish his speech but they decided to let him
continue at the next meeting.
A word to the wise is sufficient. Don't play with
Teddy Van Beenen for he gets too rough. Last week
feeling in a playful mood he twisted Bill Ben ner's
arm and stretched a ligament or something.
Dan Cupid has been busy again with his bow
and arrow and shot Annaline Clark ri ght through
the heart. In order to compensate her for the
injury Bob presented her with a brand new diamond.

These boys sum to enjoy their outings.
Chemical Laboratory

Olive Bachle, Reporter
Automobi le accidents seem to be the latest fad
in this department. In the past month two of our
men have experienced minor catastrophies.
Mr. Maibohm on his way home from work was
hit by an auto driven by Mr. louis Schnorr (husband of Alice Mahar, former employee of the
Bausch & lomb Optical Compan y). Mr. Sc hnorr
settled with Mr. Maibohm for damages and then
informed him that he had earned an easy day's pay.
Mr. Curtice was driving two other men of the
department up town ~aturday noon, when a fellow
came out of a side street and hit him . Mr. Curtice
relieved his victim of a hub cap and while they were
debating th e loss of this one of them whom Mr.
Curtice was driving uptown suddenly realized that
he was afraid of the other man so he stepped out
of the car and ran down the street. His motto is
"Every man tor himself. "
.,!
Minard's mother has been visiting him and his
sister for the past few weeks. He is probably glad
to have her company, but at the same time it
must be rather ,_
-- - - - - - hard for him to
refrain from the
temptations he
enjoys when she
is not here. We
express ou r sympathy, Wady.
Z ak is getting
a new car. There
must be some attraction. How_
ever, we have not
been successful in
fin di ng out who
she is for Zak's
vocabularyseems
to be limited to
"Oh !Yeah" when
The entrance to the new Bausch
questioned upon & Lomb Memorial Building on
the subject.
the new University Campus.
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Gold Filled Parts Department

Rudolph Brehm, IH
Department.

Sidney Gottfried, the
bathing suit chef.

We extend our deep sympathy to Bernice Malowsky in the death of her father-in-law.
We were sorry to lose Effie Gordon who left us to
go to her home in Canada.
Dedicated to Emma LaRue who was transferred
to P A Department.
Good-bye, Emma,
Don't be sad,
You may come back,
Then we'll be glad:
We held a meeting last night,
Here's the song we sang,
Good luck, Emma,
From your old gang.

Sidney asked if we would be so kind as to put his
picture in the ReA ector so we take great pleasure in
granting him this request. We are also submitting
a picture of Rudolph Brehm and his car. Oh! Yes,
he has a car.
·
Doan seems to be gaining considerable weight
since his recent marriage.
Plans are being made for a Maywalk which is to
be held May 4, for the members of the department
and their families. We hope everyone will be present.

Lens Grinding Department
George Gloor and Leo Kryger of S C and M C
Departments recently left the employment of B &
L to operate a Service Station at the corner of
Alexander Street and Clinton Ave. South.
The boys, whose mottois"Service as you like it,"
will be glad to give good service to all who call
from B & L.

Metal Case Department

Right, Caroline
Wagner,XF Dept.,
at home in the wide
open spaces.
Left, Shirley V.
Goldy, one year
old daughter of
Lester Goldy, XF
Department.

Rose Young, the popular girl and singer of XF
Department, had her golden locks cut, a sure sign
of spring. The boys were thinking of chipping in,
but she saved them the expense and also surprised
them.
Joseph Sak, the boy with the winning smile,
keeps his eyes on a certain young lady. Good luck,
Joe.
Congratulations to Marian Wilson who has a
baby girl.

Walter Stansfield, Reporter

One girl of our department informed us emphatically that she would
not .vote "yes" on any Daylight
Saving Ballot. She would much
prefer to have her nights dark.
We wish Elsie would give us a tip
as to where she parks at night. We
would like to avoid embarrassment,
and would be glad to knowsowemight
keep away from the danger zone.
We were much surprised at Ethel.
We rather thought her to be perfectly immune, Oh Well.
We're all saving scraps now for
Madelaine. With enough scraps to
look forward to at home, her dog will
not be so inclined to run away.
We extend our sympathies to
Mabel on the loss of her father-in-law.

A group of B & L boys at a picnic at Rifle Range about 25 years
ago. Many of them are still here in tht Precision Optics Division.
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Gold Filled Finished Department

Raw Materia I Stores

Milton Clare, Reporter

R. P . Chadsey, Reporter

X E Department welcomes back Frank Marchand.
. Ted Stasi! reports a reduction on parking price
m the town of Greece. We don't know if he had his
red tam-o-shanter on at the time or not.
Anyone who wants to become a Red Man report
to Wm. Dunsky.
Stella Chapin and Tommie Guenther like to ride
in taxicabs even if it does break them.
The members of XE held
a farewell party for Adela
.....
Lavonas who left for her
. ....
~
home in Scranton, Pa.
Overheard on a fishing
·.·
.
trip:
··~
Joe Marchand: "Help!
.... .
Help! Hey, Thomas, take it
off the hook. It is a
Lizard."
Thomas: "That's not a
Lizard, Joe.
That's a
Mississippi Mud Dog."
The Easter Bunny stopHarriet Bart of
ped at Helen Chapman's
X E Department
house with a diamond ring.
with her daughter,
Helen can be seen at XI
Lorraine.
Department.

Mr. Rodenbeck has a new competitor. His rival
is none other than our neighbor Mr. Geo. Kurzrock
who has started up a chicken farm down in Irondequoit. George is now filling all orders for eggs, delivery guaranteed by Christmas. His poultry farm
consists of four hens. One of them is dead.
Spring is surely here, if the activities of the RMS
boys is any sign.
Jim Steele.is polishing up his fishing rod, and looking over his tackle.
AI Ott and Ed Rodenbeck were seen carrying
home pieces of lumber and stakes, to repair and
beautify their homes and gardens.
Mac is sojourning at the Yacht Club watching
the trimming up and launching of the boats.
Bill J ohnson and AI Bostinch are waiting for the
familiar cry of "Play Ball".
Uncle Bill is tuning up the Old Flivver for a trip
to the country. Fred Seebach is taking a good deal
of pride in showing a new cap and sweater that is
to be worn by his son, who is a member of four ball
teams.
AI. Ott purchased some Bleeding Hearts plants
about two years ago from Mr. Fleer, our Florist of
TE Department, when asked the other day by Mr.
Fleer how his plants were coming on, AI rt>plied
that they may be coming but he has not seen them
yet. Fleer said the plants were all right but were
of a late variety. AI now thinks that instead of
Bleeding Hearts, that he must have purchased a
Century Plant.
This same Mr. Fleer was lured by Ed. Rodenbeck to come out and trim his grapt>vines. Mr.
Fleer came bright and early one Sunday morning
while Ed was still in the land of dreams. He finished
his work and departed and when Ed arose, he
found his vines trimmed and a bill for services
under his door. When Ed looked at the bill, he discovered that he and the vines had both been trimmed ..
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Gold Filled Reduce
E. H. Santee, Reporter
We can now sing "Hail, Hail, The gang's all here,"
Leo Pagorek having returned to us after an absence
of several months.
John Wayneska is the proud owner of a new
Durant, and Dave Marchand has purchased a new
Ford.
A friend of Fred Durhein's offered to give him a
dog to replace the one he lost some time ago, but
when Fred returned from work that night, he
found his friend had left two dogs instead of one.
Fred says that's what he calls too doggone good a
friend.
E. H . Santee is now living in his summer home
"The Flower Gardens," Stone Rd.
He now have in our department a Radio expert,
Mr. Michael Gattuso. Mike says he will guarantee
to make those babies talk right out loud even
though they may be only a day old.

A twenty year old picture of .the Saegmuller
Departmmt, then occupying the entire third floor of
Building 5A, B and C.
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Tabulating Department

Jeanette Cohen, Reporter
Even Jupiter Plauvius with all his storm and
thunder could not dampen the spirits of the girls
of Department E F who ventured forth on one dark
and stormy evening last week toward Helen
Heindl's home to wax merry in honor of one of their
co-workers, Ruth Moeller. Audrey Bellis and
Frances Murphy were in charge of the festivities,
and all those who were present can testify that the
shower was a most successful one. The bride-to-be,
whom we heartily congratulate and well wishes,
will be married in June.

Erma Muisus has chosen May the month of
spring flowers and sunny skies for her wedding. To
her we all extend our warmest felicitations.
Should you chance to encounter a poor soul complaining of a stiff neck and strained eyes have no
pity for him. You may find the cause to be an
undue observation of the eclipse.
Billing Department

Roberta De Paul, Reporter
Illustrations by Helen De Roller
One of the young_
er members of our
illustrious depart~~~~~~fl.~-® """3> ment recently pur_
v~ chased a brand new
~ car, new to him,
vintage 1921. He
also has learned to drive it. How well! Well,
that remains to be seen .
Jerry has been transferred
to our department; it seems
she liked us so well, she just
couldn't leave. Oh, Well.

Blanche McCarthy
makes a hit in a ventriloquist act.

Agne.< McCann-just
a modern girl without
roller skates.

A contestant has at last been found to compete
with the erstwhile famous May Clifford (Purchas·ing) gum chewing champion. The new aspirant for
gum chewing honors, Bessie Goodman, asks no
handicaps and is willing to engage in a marathon
or short beats.
A noise that was equal in volume to the "shot
that was heard 'round the world" was caused by a
young member of our department who accidently
sat on the hard cold floor when her chair lost one of
its legs.
Stenographic Department

Pauline Gorkin, Reporter
Sail Ho! "In a cigarette it's taste-in travel it's
glamour". Many a sigh of envy has escaped us,
due to the approaching departure of Irmgard
Schroetel for an extended trip abroad with new
scenes, romance, adventure and sunsets no artist
could ever hope to put on canvas.
From this hour onward be it understood that
new and only new alibis will be accepted from the
dictators for poor cylinders, the wherefrom being
the installation of a brand new and improved model
of cylinder shaving machine.

Gladys Marx and Lo. Meulendyke returned full of vim
and vigor and what not. Of
course they are looking as well
as ever .
.A$

"'~II,.....,
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Derbies being the latest word and '
the height of style, at least two of our
male friends have turned fashionably
~
smart and are wearing them to work.
Well. Well!
:
We are sorry that Dorothy
Newton is leaving us. We wish
her much success and hope she
does well in her new career-as
housewife.

Seen at the Women's City
Club at a bridge, were our
famous octette: Grace Hall, Mary Wood, Lucille
Allen, Dorothy ewton, Gladys Marx, Helen De
Roller, Janet Eyer of Instrument Production and
Robie De Paul.
Prize winners we shall not announce. Well,
they're a secret.
Vacation List has come
around, and the excitement
is at a high pitch. Mountains, Canada, Lakesall are calling to us.
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Sales Research Department

Advertising Department

Sylvia Cook, Reporter

Catherine Fishlock, Reporter

Minds, great and ot herwise, all run in the same
channel at this time of t he year. The general trend
of thought is-VACATIONS. Marion Keefe is
heading the vacation list this year, with a trip to
Washington included in the program. We wish her
a pleasant stay in the capital city and hope she will
return just cock full 'Jf PEP (and we don't mean
the popular cereal.)
Good wishes are in order for the success of Mr.
Salisbury's latest business venture known as "The
Open Air Pants Hanger Co., lncorporlated" .
"Ain't dat sumpin'."
Easter evidently proved too
much for Helen, for she was
unable to put in an appearance
the next day. We thought
Helen was old enough to know
better.
The Sales Research Department is offering a brand new
service to its noonday visitors.
Anyone desiring to procure the
words of popular songs can
obtain them free of charge upon
request. Just sing the first line
and we will mail the rest to
you in plain wrapper. We do
not guarantee them to be corStella Brundage,
rect, but at least there will be
Sales Research
enough words to fit the music.
Department.
The news is spreading that
Doris won't be with our happy band much longer.
We are sorry to hear this and are sure everyone
will miss her as much as we will.
It strikes us rather odd that Bill should be going
on a business trip to Pennsylvania just at the time
Violet plans to visit her home town, which happens
to be in very close proximity. We hope nothmg IS
being put over on us.

We welcome into our department one new member, Maryrose Besano, ana hope her association
with us will be a happy one.
One person, at least, has been a.ble to do business
with t he bankrupt Street Railway Company.
M-a rgaret Dolan who was injured in a bus accident
last February, :ecently was awarded judgment.
She has been paid a check of fabulous amount .. We
are proud to have a millionairess in our midst.
Cigars (not for the ladies of course) have be~n
in order for several weeks, but so far they are still
on order.
We have been wondering for several days
whether Ella Burns has been trying to hide a budding romance from us or whether inheritances
from Scotch ancestor; are merely manifesting
themselves. This much we do know. She was seen
the other morning in front of the factory disembarking from a luxurious aut?mobile. As she left,
the driver presented her with one large round
orange, which Ella blushin~ly a~cepted. For two
days we tried to get her to divide It among the office
force but to no avail.
Niblack's Jordan roadster now has its
spring paint job. A symphony in scarlet, black and
aold it creates a sensation wherever seen. Even
~ith blown gaskets and other minor difficulties, it is
the pride of the office.
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HIS oST.!' BIRTHDAY AT
HIS HOME. MANY qUESTS
WERE PflESENT, LUCIEN
IS A GREAT LOVEn OF
FISHIN~.

IF ANYO NE

UE~JRES ~,..FORNATION

AS TO WHAT 6AIT TO US~

! ~-t-tilll'!!·

HOW To (ATCH THEM,
AND WHERE TO CATCH
THEM, HE WOULD BE
~LAD To

FURNISH

~AM£.

<e;oo-t--MR. -JOHN

CO~SETTI

Of BROAD Sl: WAS

T HE ADVENT OF A

The Big Chief finds avocation
in fishing, as attested by this portrait ~f him taken at Irondequoit
Bay in I9IO.
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Purchasing Department

E. ]. Mann, Reporter
As we came into work. on the morning following
the publication of last month's Reflector, we found
a long line of girls standing in f:ont ~four ?esk,
waving their arms and gesticulatmg wildly.
"What's· this?" said we to ourselves. "Can it be
that these entrancing bits of feminine pulchritude
are waiting to catch a glimpse of our handsome
physiogomy? But, no," we sighed, "we have been
made to realize long ago that we do not possess the
manly beauty of Cap Kenyon; that no girls turn
around in the hall to gaze after us. But, what,
then can be the answer to this gathering?" We
soon found out.
The howling horde
pounced upon us,
brandishing photographs of themselves in front of
our eyes. "But,
listen, girls," we
remonstrated,
"we've got to pub_
lish 'Handsome
Dick' Welch's pic_
ture this month.
He's been begging
us to put it in for
thelastsix months.
Dick Welch intends to en;oy But they would
himself this summer.
not be satisfied,
and we had to have recourse to any sprinting abiL
ity we may possess to escape from their clutches.
Even though you do see that pan ofR. F. Welch's
don't get discouraged because next month _Yerna
Jayne DeWitt, KBI's beautiful blonde, promises_ us
a group picture of all the girls of the Purchasmg
when they go on their annual outing. Marion
Pritchard is now walking from Central Avenue
down to work following a recent fainting spell in
the office. This walk conforms with the doctor's
orders in regard to working off surplus energy.
Kid Kenyon's Spencerport basketball team was
administered a bad beating in the recent basketball tournament to determine the small town basketball championship of New York State. Cap has
very wisely decided to take up umpiring baseball
where he will receive no beatings except at the
hands of irate players.
We must tell you about the new member of t~e
Purchasing Department. She_ is Miss Mary_ Ksh1r
and is doing the work of MarJ. Munce who IS now
performing her daily labor at the _Rochest~~ Gas &
Electric Co. Verna Jayne is takmg MarJ s. pl~ce
in the reception room and appears to be enjoymg
her self-enforced isolation from the rest of us.
We must also tell you that the handsome fellow

whose picture appears in this issue had a replica of
his Barrymorian profile cut recently at the Eastman
Theatre. The line forms to the right to see this
masterpiece, girls, for it is none other than R. F.
Welch. The office bad boy (Dick again) shamelessly ate up all of Inez Wilson's peanuts when
Inez in a moment of carelessness, left them unguarded.
.
. .
.
Mary Dudinsky, m additiOn to bemg a bum
pinochle player, is also a kibitzer. At one of the
noonday bridge games she kibitzed long and loudly
into the ear of ·Mabel Armstrong, with the result
that the team of Gregory and Mann trammeled the
team of Armstrong and Wilson into the depths of
degradation and defeat. At this same conclave
Florence Andrews sneezed so loudly that she woke
up one of the team of Gregory and Mann w~o had
been dozing while playing a perfect game with the
dummy hand. At this sneeze, Elmer Knapp rushed
over to his work and began work, confessmg later
that he thought it was the one o'clock whistle.
Mr. Scheibe has a new cushion, which, if he sat
on will send shocks not unlike those of electricity
th;ough the body. This is not s~ra~ge as there ~re
a couple of batteries concealed ms1de the cushwn
and the unwary department m~mbers and ~alesme_n
have suffered bodily pains as a result of this nefarious contrivance. Frank Gregory, in a recent minstrel show that was put on in his home town of
Spencerpo;t, sang by special request, "Let Me _Call
You Sweetheart." This ballad was so well received
by the audience that Mr. G~egory was for~ed _to
sing three more songs before It would permit h1m
to leave the stage. In closing we wish _to state th~t
Elmer Knapp is the copyreader exclusively fo_r this
column . He has been offered fabulous salanes to
go with some of the big New York newspapers, but
has turned them all down because he prefers to
devote his time to turning out a good column for the
Reflector.

This grin is tha:
of Smiling 'Jake
General Utility
Man in the
Chicago Office
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" Did you hear about the widower with eight
children, who married the widow with eleven ?"
" M arried? ~ hu x , that wasn' t a marri age. It
was a merge r."
A GOOD ONE, T OO.

" Willie Owl! H ow dare you kiss me ri ght out
here in the dark where everybody can see us?"
Chairman at a town board meeting: " M en, let
us put our heads together and make a concrete
road."
A deaf old lady went to li ve near one of the naval
ports. Shortl y aft erwa rd a salute of ten four inch
guns was fired. The old lady, who li ved alone, go t
out of her chair, smoothed down her d ress, patted
her hair, and said sweetl y, "Come in ."
Then we have the definiti on of an optimist as a
person who'll go into a restaurant broke, figurin g
on payi ng for his meal with the pearl he hopes to
fin d in the oyster.

Edi th was light-hearted and merry over everything. No thing appealed to her seriously. ~o one
day her mother decided to invi te a very serious
young parson to dinner and he was pl aced next to
the light-hearted gi rl.
E verything went well until she asked him:
" You speak of every one having a mission. Wh at
is yo urs ?"
" M y mission," said the . parson , " is to save
young men."
" Good !" replied the girl; ''I'm glad to meet you.
I wish you'd save one for me."

.-

"Allow me to congratul ate yo u."
" What for?" demanded the other, with a frown .
"Oh, for just anyth ing- the sunshine, the green
fields, the fac t that you are up and doing. Isn' t
that something?"
" N o."

"Then, congratul ate me for not ha vi ng a disposition like yours."

T o those of us who talk and talk,
This proverb should appeal:
The steam that blows a whi stle
Will never turn a wheel.
A story is told of a young Polish girl in a New
York school who was asked to write the difference
between an educated man and an intelligent man.
She summed it up thus: "An educated man gets
his thinks from some one else; an intelligent man
works his own thinks."
"Zoup, si r ? Zoup ? Zoup ?"
" I don' t know what you' re talking about."
" You know what hash is? Well, zoup is looser."
Grandfather : "I never see a blush on a girl's
cheek now. It was different in my day."
Flapper : "Oh, Grandad, wh at did you say to
them ?"

Mother: " If you do that again, I'll slap your
face."
Ofispring: " Yes, you smack my face and I'll tell
th e conductor how old I am."
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THE PRICE OF SUCCESS
Bv

EDGAR

A.

GuEST

If you haven't the patience to work and wait,
To build with precision and lay your bricks straight;
If you haven't the courage to grin now and then,
When the structure falls down, and to start in again,
Just remain where you are and be satisfied, too,
For the hazards out there will be too much for you.
If you can't stand alone in the thick of the fight,
And persist in your course when you know you are right;
If you can't keep your faith when it's greeted with sneers,
And still go for the goal which but dimly appears,
Don't leave the broad highway to carve out a new,
For the hardships out there will be too much for you .
If you can't get along without flatfry or praise,
And the comforts and joys of these wonderful days;
If you tire over quickly or cringe at a blow,
Or think it no use when your progress is .slow;
If you're one who must have everything his own way,
Then the price of success you're not willing to pay.
But if you will take all the fates have to give,
Stand hardships and setbacks, still glad that you live;
If you'll cling to your faith and keep plodding along
When disaster besets you and everything's wrong;
If you're willing to battle and never give in,
Go after your dream, for. in time you will win.
Copyright by EDG,AR A. GUEST
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